1280 Main St. West
Hamilton, ON, L8S 4L8
905-525-9140 Ext: 23322
Burke Science Building (BSB), B108

McMaster Science Society Executive Meeting
Wednesday October 7th, 2015 at 4:30pm
Patricia updates
- reading week next week so no meeting!
- Sunday October 18th group photo, check-in meeting
- office clean up! 6pm Friday everything is getting thrown out
- Oct 24th is Highschool preview day - going to have a table in the lobby
Karisa Updates
- intramural form due this Friday at 6:30pm
- Football
- western game against mac Oct 24th 1pm (partner with DBAC)
- need promo ideas!
- free hotdog when you buy the ticket maybe?
- push the rivalry more than the football
- give 200 shirts away to the first 200 people
- Halloween haunt happening Oct 23rd, maybe combine ticket sales
- November 4th - basketball home opener
Claudia updates:
- Wellness Wednesday event - 6:30pm
- anyone willing to volunteer?
- like the page and the post Claudia is going to make!
Ryan updates
- ASF promo week (week of Oct. 26th)
- giving out treats, in return students have to write down a possible idea to get ASF
funding with
- borrow the telescope for promo
- give out coffee - slip ASF sheet in the coffee sleeve
- educational night - meet the people who will be reviewing your applications/ how
to apply etc
- launch date of ASF application possibly Friday Oct. 9th
Welcome week
- planner applications out Monday after reading week
- will be hired hopefully by end of Oct/ early Nov.
Cece updates
- Halloween Haunt! Canada’s wonderland Halloween event on October 23rd
- trying to sell about 90 tickets (~2 busses?)
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The Hunt recap
- 10 teams signed up, overall it went really well
- club night! 150 tickets sold
Veronica updates
- SCCE partnership: speaker is really busy, have meeting either at night or early
- give feedback to Veronica
Aaron updates
- MSS cribz type videos
- 1-2 minute video, talking about what you do on the MSS
- Aaron will follow you around for a bit, then interview you for 1 minute
- longterm timeline - throughout the year
- if you have something exciting going on, let Aaron know and he will film you
Ratika updates
- Inertia training date set! First show hopefully by Halloween
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McMaster Science Society Executive Meeting
Sunday, October 25th, 2015 at 6:30pm
Patricia:
- starting Oct. 26th we will be converting to SLACK
- Facebook is now for last minute things (if you need substitute for office hours etc)
-

GA: NOVEMBER 4TH
Different sessions will be held (12 min. each)
academic
social
finance
miscellaneous
promo will start very soon (we need 120 students to come out - quorum)
Nat Smith will be MCing this year
musical team will be performing

- Vote will not happen at GA
- vote will happen at VP elections
- need 2/3 of the vote for this to pass
- FEE CHANGE
- two additional fee proposals: +$5 to SCCE, +$5 to MSS
- SCCE:
SCCE would not be able to achieve quorum on their own, so they use the MSS GA to
propose their fee raise
2 years ago SCCE raised the fee by $20. allowed 1 more person to work there
- MSS:
Fee breakdown:
$25 total
$10- ASF
$15 MSS
- adds up to $90000 total
- we want to increase the fee by $5?
- in total this would will increase our funds (directly to MSS) by almost $30000
- meeting times: Sundays will most likely be confirmed from now on
- 20th anniversary of the MSS in 2016!
- maybe have it near Pi day
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Aquino:
- course eval campaign: “It’s your classroom too”
- Nov 24-27
- pizza party, get people to come out and fill out course evaluations
- will be contacting profs to see how they’ve used course evals in the past to show they’re
important
Veronica
- - Socktober!
- Wed-Fri this week
- Office hours will be moved outside those days
- United Way reps will be there
- bring donations if you have them! used clothing, socks, hygiene products
- representatives from Mac Bread Bin will be coming out as well
- if it rains: move to lobby
- talk to Veronica if you have any questions, or if you’re uncomfortable with anything
- we will possibly be keeping a box in the office next week for anyone who missed it
Ive
- Halloween social
- Photo Booth with polaroids
- scary movie playing
- decorate pumpkins
- very low key
Ryan
- ASF promo week will be NEXT week instead of this week
- applications will be out hopefully by tonight
- event will be in BSB lobby
- Nov 20th - deadline for ASF applications if students want feedback!
Finance
- We have a surplus
- where the ASF comes in, we want students to apply and submit their ideas
- Tuba: should make the ASF process more transparent - show projects that are getting funded
- need ideas to enhance students’ lives, not necessarily academic ideas
- one idea: enhance the Nucleus. have textbooks, microwave etc
- want more diverse applications
Cullum:
- Nucleus:
- contacted Joe Kim: promoting Thurs. as intro psych study day. no reply
- need more volunteers to come out to volunteer in the evenings
- Sports:
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-

6 teams submitted intramural reimbursement forms!
have some money left for reimbursements next semester
MSS intramural team??
basketball tournament happening soon ($2/ person for entry)
prizes? Tell Cullum if you have any ideas!

Tuba
- The Hunt Feedback!
- despite having midterms, everyone was really happy they came out
- schedules should be communicated better
- make events more interactive, in more places across Hamilton
- start planning earlier next year
- have committee for this instead of just the social team working on it
- we will be continuing this next year
- Friday: Candy bash!
- go into first year classes and throw candy at people
- sign up form up tomorrow, need volunteers
-

Formaldehyde
Jan 15th confirmed
$40/ ticket
at LIUNA station
capacity up to 600 people
partnering with campus event to bring in a band
need to bring in sponsors to fund the event
6 executive committees: each committee head will hire their own teams
need someone to help out with finance (help out with sponsorships - going to have a silent
auction. Ask people to donate items. Time commitment = low) and a logistical lead
- See Tuba for role description if you’re interested

Ratika
- Radio training last week with Ratika, Shara and Greg!
- First show next week on Tuesday
- need help with inertia promo
- at the start of every show, will be doing MSS/ SRA updates. Update in a google doc
Want to do a lot of interviews this year: if you want to talk about something, or if you have any
ideas for people who could be interviewed, let Ratika or Greg know

